TITLE: Fall 2004 Graduate and Professional Student Senate Allocations

WHEREAS: The GPSS traditionally allocates to graduate and professional student organizations (GSOs) twice a year, and

WHEREAS: The GPSS Finance Committee has reviewed all allocation requests, heard any appeals, and passed funding recommendations along to groups, be it therefore

ENACTED: That the GPSS allocates the following amounts to these organizations:

Master of Business Administration Association $500
Biochemistry, Biophysics, and Molecular Biology GSO $700
Toxicology GSO $400
Computer Science GSO $150
Natural Resource and Ecology Management GSO $300
Computer Assisted Language Learning Club $800
Student Chapter of the American Veterinary Medicine Association $4000
Textiles and Clothing GSO $200
Entomology GSO $600
Human Computer Interaction Student Seminar $400
Ecology, Evolutionary, and Organismal Biology GSO $740
Graduate Research in Evolutionary Biology and Ecology $400
Microbiology GSO $0
Masters of Public Administration Club $0

TOTAL $9190

SPONSORS: Ferguson, Meyer, Ustemirov